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The Power of Giving

Photo courtesy of Google Images
Each year the shoe boxes donated impact children across the globe.

 Each year, millions of people come 
together to celebrate the Christmas season through 
giving to those that are less fortunate. One of the 
main programs that highlights this sense of giving 
is the Samaritan’s Purse Operation Christmas Child. 
Samaritan’s Purse is an international religious 
charity organization that contributes to relief efforts 
across the globe. Operation Christmas Child is 
the organization’s largest and most well-known 
program. 
 “The program was started in the United 
Kingdom in 1990 by Dave and Jill Cooke. Three 
years after this beginning, the Wales-based shoe box 
gift project merged in a partnership with Samaritan’s 
Purse, allowing us to share 20 years of expertise in 
relief and aid work with the project, and expand 
the reach of the shoe box gifts to more than 28,000 
children that year. Since 1993, Operation Christmas 
Child has delivered gift-filled shoe boxes to over 
168 million children in more than 100 countries,” 
states the organization’s website. 
 Operation Christmas Child involves 
volunteers purchasing items and sending them 
in shoe boxes to countries stricken with poverty, 
disaster, famine, and disease. The items sent in the 
shoe boxes range from hygiene items, to school 
supplies, to toys. Those that donate to the program 

are allowed to track their shoe box to find out 
exactly where their gift ends up. The organization’s 
involvement with the children doesn’t end there, 
though. 
 “Our local ministry partners distribute 
your shoe boxes to children in their communities. 
After receiving shoe box gifts, many boys and 
girls are invited to enroll in The Greatest Journey, 
our 12-lesson discipleship program. Through the 
program, our local ministry partners are able to 
establish long-term, caring relationships with 
children and families by sharing the love of Jesus 
Christ,” states the organization’s website. 
 Here in Sikeston, and throughout the 
surrounding areas, churches and other organizations 
sponsor the event and urge their members to 
participate. The charity effort makes a huge impact 
on the lives of people throughout the world, and that 
impact is the made possible by the many selfless 
individuals that use their time and money to aid the 
cause. The National Collection Week was the week 
of November 18-25, but you are able to send shoe 
boxes to the Samaritan’s Purse Headquarters year-
round. The gifts donated help express the generosity 
of the holiday season in an unparalleled way, so 
if you’re willing to spread a little good, look into 
participating this year.

Ethan Presley
Opinion Editor
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Christmas Classics

Jonathan Crowe ‘20

“Santa Tell Me” 
by Ariana Grande 

because she gets me 
ready for Christmas 

morning.”

Jonathan Green ‘22

“White Christmas” by 
Bing Crosby because 
it makes me happy.”

Devin Martin ‘23

“Jingle Bell Rock” 
by Bobby Helms 

because that’s the only 
Christmas song my 

grandpa would listen 
to.”

Gwyneth Pearson ‘20

“All I Want for 
Christmas Is You” 
by Mariah Carrey 
because that’s the 

only song I know and 
Mariah Carrey is a 

queen.”

Ally Nelson ‘21

“Mistletoe” by Justin 
Bieber because Justin 
Bieber has been my 
number one since I 

was nine.”

Kate Grubbs ‘22

“Santa Tell Me” 
by Ariana Grande 

because it’s lit.”

 The holidays generally bring joy and 
happiness to almost all of us, unless you are 
Scrooge. Family, friends, food, presents and 
Christmas traditions, movies, and music all add 
to the holiday spirit. Music in particular adds a 
certain feeling of happiness to the holiday season 
tasks that would otherwise be rather boring. 
Whether you are decorating the Christmas tree, 
hanging Christmas lights, cooking a holiday 
meal, or any other chores that might need to 
be done around the house Christmas music all 
seems to lift the mood and helps make the job 
fun. 
 There are a  number of classic  Christmas 
songs like “Rocking Around the Christmas 

Tree,” “Silver Bells,” “Last Christmas,” “White 
Christmas,” “Blue Christmas,” “Jingle Bells” or 
the controversial “Baby, It’s Cold Outside” to 
name a few. Along with songs are a wide variety 
of classic Christmas artists whose voices were 
made just for Christmas music like Bing Crosby, 
Frank Sinatra, Ella Fitzgerald, Michael Bublé, 
Dean Martin, Mariah Carrey, and Nat King Cole. 
All of these artists used their talent to produce 
some of the best Christmas music throughout 
history. Another musical Christmas classic are 
Christmas carolers. Christmas carolers often go 
around singing common Christmas songs like 
“Jingle Bells,” “Deck the Halls,” “Silent Night,”  
or “Frosty the Snowman.” Carolers often go to 

nursing homes or stand outside of store fronts 
and sing for the joy of others. 
 All of these different songs and 
variations spark a debate about what song is the 
best and who is it sung by. There could be an 
argument for many Christmas songs because a 
lot of them are great songs. For example, who 
sings “White Christmas” better, Crosby or 
Sinatra, or another artist who has done a cover 
of that song. A greatest Christmas song of all-
time may never be officially declared, but I 
think “Blue Christmas” by Elvis Presley is hard 
to beat. The “King of Rock and Roll” singing a 
fantastic Christmas song has to be the greatest 
Christmas song ever.

Hayden Alcorn
ReporterPhoto Courtesy of Google Images

Ella Fitzgerald’s Christmas album Christmas. 

What is your favorite Christmas song?

Photo Courtesy of Google Images
Bing Crosby’s Christmas album White Christmas.

Photo Courtesy of Google Images
Wham’s Christmas album Last Christmas.
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Lilly Beth Sutton
Reporter

Charlie Cox
Reporter

#BeTheGift

Giving back to our Bulldogs

    Photo Courtesy of  Sikeston Red Pepper’s Twitter.
Blankets donated to the Bulldog Pantry from the Red Peppers in 2018.

 The Sikeston School’s Bulldog Pantry 
has serviced kids in need since 2016. The 
Bulldog Pantry is stocked with basic need items 
that are available to students whenever they 
need them. Items include: hats, blankets, an 
assortment of foods, socks, toiletries, coats, etc. 
 The goal of the Bulldog Pantry is to 
help kids in need throughout our area. These 
basic needs are essential for the growth and 
overall life development of our Sikeston 
students. 
 Last year, the Sikeston Red Peppers 
teamed up to supply blankets for the Bulldog 
Pantry. In 2018, the Red Peppers collected 153 
fleece blankets that they donated to the Pantry. 
Junior Red Peppers donated the most blankets 
and received a pizza party for their impressive 
numbers. This year, the Red Pepper Organization 
will, again, be collecting blankets to donate to 
the Bulldog Pantry. The Red Peppers are hoping 
to double their numbers from last year and 
donate as many fleece blankets as possible.
 These blankets are a way for members 
of the organization to not only give back, but 
it allows the Red Peppers to work off any 

demerits they have received. One blanket is the 
equivalent to one demerit. 
 The Bulldog Pantry is an amazing 
example of our great community of Sikeston. It 
allows for children to not worry about anything 
else and just focus on being a kid.
 As the Red Peppers and Bulldog 
Pantry join forces, they are hoping to exemplify 
that our community revolves around giving and 
wants what is best for our students. 

 The Bulldog Pantry continues to be 
astonished by the constant donations that are 
received everyday. The close community of 
Sikeston proves that our area can unite together, 
in any situation, for the benefit of our students. 
 For any Red Peppers interested in 
donating, fleece blankets can be brought to the 
sponsors at any time over the next few weeks. 
Give back to our Bulldogs this holiday season!

 Sikeston High School has 
been challenged by  Spread Hope 
Now to bring in 1,200 bottles of 
shampoo before Christmas Break. 
Students in Link Crew have been 
presenting to students during their 
homeroom about this challenge. 
If you would like to help students 
at Sikeston meet this goal, you 
can do so by bringing in  shampoo 
bottles to the front of A-Office.
 With your help, Sikeston 
will be able to meet this goal and help 
families in need this holiday season. 
Spread Hope Now decided to focus 
on the needs of families this year. This 
includes cleaning products, paper 
products, and household items that 
can help make peoples’ lives easier   
throughout the entire year, not just 
the holiday season. This allows for 
students who donate to make a long 
lasting impact on a family.

 The shampoo drive is not 
the only thing that Sikeston High 
School is doing to help get everyone 
in the holiday spirit. We are also 
participating in #BeTheGift. Students 
pulled a random name out of a box 
that becomes their “Secret Buddy.” 
For the next week, students are to be 
kind to their secret buddy as well as 
others until they are finally allowed to 
share who their secret buddy is on the 
last day of the semester. Link Crew 
came up with this idea and it has 
quickly become popular throughout 
the school
 Overall, #BeTheGift and the 
shampoo drive are two great ways to 
help get students into the spirit of the 
holiday season. These events allow 
our students to experience the joy of 
giving and how much an impact that 
being kind or donating can have on a 
family this holiday season.    Photo Courtesy of Google Images

‘Tis the season to be generous and donate.
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Mia Arndt
Reporter

Mr. SHS
 On Friday, December 20th, twelve 
candidates will compete in the second round 
of the Mr. SHS competition. The senior boys 
vying for the title were introduced at the fall 
homecoming assembly and will now compete 
through their composition of a skit with a partner 
and a teacher. The competition will be fierce, 
and all those in attendance should be ready for 
the experience of a lifetime. Last time we saw 
the contestants, they were showing off their best 
USA gear. For this assembly, the contestants 
will continue to show their charisma and do their 
best to wow the crowd in an attempt to earn the 
prestigious title. After the assembly, all students 
will vote on the candidates that they believe 

are worthy of continuing on to the next round. 
For four unlucky competitors, the competition 
will come to an end as they will be out of the 
running for Mr. SHS. The remaining eight 
contestants will continue on to the next level 
of the competition. The following round will 
take place at the winter homecoming assembly 
where another four contestants will lose their 
chance at fame, faced with elimination from the 
competition. With such determined competitors, 
no one can be counted out. 
 Hayden “Corn” Alcorn (refer below for 
context), a contestant in Mr. SHS and a “comedy 
genius” shared his thoughts on the competition. 
 “Mr. SHS is a great opportunity 

to showcase a diverse group of guys and to 
improve upon the communication skills of 
all the contestants. This assembly should be 
fun while competing against many guys with 
various talents and personalities,” Alcorn said.
 Student Council is very excited to put 
this competition on again. The last Mr. SHS was 
elected in the early 2000s, and Student Council 
is glad to reintroduce the tradition. They are 
thankful for the cooperation and participation 
of the contestants and their willingness to be 
goofy in front of their peers. Thanks to Mr. SHS, 
assemblies are more inclusive of all students 
making the experience more entertaining for all. 
Good luck contestants. May the best man win.

Hayden Alcorn

Hayden is nicknamed 
“Corn” because he 
can eat an entire ear 
of corn in under 3 
seconds. He’s also 

prone to lying.

Warren Chinwuko

Warren loves tennis, 
love love loves 

Japanese culture, and 
loves food.

Charlie Cox

Charlie is a failed 
movie star.

Jonathan Crowe

Jonathan goes water 
skiing with his dog 

every Saturday 
morning.

Keon Graham

Keon can eat two 
full slabs of ribs for 

breakfast and not gain 
any weight.

Payton Howard

Payton was drafted 
by the NBA in the 
second grade but 

turned down the offer 
to pursue a career in 

witchcraft.

Leyton Jenkins

Leyton is an all-state 
ping pong player and 
a Crocs enthusiast.

John Myres

John swallowed a 
penny at the age of 

16 and had to have it 
surgically removed.

Cedric Pace

Cedric loves to flip 
and can hype up 

the crowd with his 
dancing.

Robert Rodreguez

Robert is featured 
in the music video 
for “If I Was Your 

Boyfriend” by Justin 
Bieber.

Gage Rolwing

Gage was offered 
a record deal in the 
eighth grade, but he 
turned it down to go 

to high school.

Clark Steward

Clark had a full 
grown beard by the 

age of nine, but SFX 
made him shave it.
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Grant Stoner
Reporter

Famous quotes from your favorite Christmas movies

“The best way to spread 
christmas cheer is singing loud 
for all to hear.”- Buddy.

“I’m sorry I ruined your lives 
and crammed 11 cookies into 
the the VCR.”- Buddy.

“I’m singing! I’m in a store and 
I’m singing!”- Buddy. 

“So, good news... I saw a dog 
today.”- Buddy. 

“I’m a cotton-headed ninny  
muggins!”- Buddy. 

“I TRIPPLE-dog dare you! 
- Scwartz.

“Don’t touch that! you were 
always jealous of this lamp.”
- Father.

You’ll shoot our eye out, kid.”
- Santa Clause. 

“Ooooooh fudge!”- Ralphie. 

“I want a Red Ryder carbine 
action two-hundred shot range 
model air rifle.”- Ralphie.

“I’m sorry, this is our family’s 
first kidnapping.”-Ellen 
Griswold. 

“And why is the carpet wet, 
Tod?”-Margo Chester. 

“If that thing had nine lives, 
she just spent ‘em all.”- Cousin 
Eddie. 

“Whoa, geez! Look at the time. 
I gotta go to bed- and brush 
my teeth, feed the dog, do the 
laundry, wash the car, still got 
some homework to do.”- Rusty 
Griswold. 

“Can we take a direct flight 
back to reality, or do we have 
to change planes in denver?”- 
Scott Calvin.

“Well kids I certainly hope 
you’ve been good this year 
because it looks like Santa just 
took out the Pearson home.”
- Scott Calvin.

“Seeing isn’t believing. 
Believing is seeing.”- Little Elf 
Judy. 

“We’re your worst nightmare... 
elves with attitude.”- E.L.F.S 
Leader. 

“Just remember the true spirit 
of Christmas lies in your 
heart.”- Santa Claus. 

“One thing about trains: it 
doesn’t matter where they’re 
goin’. What matters is deciding 
to get on.”- Tom Hanks. 

“There’s no greater gift than 
friends.”- Santa Claus.

“Aboard aboard.”- Tom Hanks.

“There is the North Pole.”- 
Tom Hanks.

“I tell you Max, I don’t know 
why I ever leave this place. 
I’ve got all the company I need 
right here.”- Grinch.

“Maybe Christmas doesn’t 
come from a store. Maybe 
Christmas, perhaps, means a 
little bit more.”- Grinch.

“Help me... I’m feeling.”
- Grinch .

“One man’s toxic waste is 
another man’s potpurri.”
- Grinch. 

    Photos Courtesy of  Google Images
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Isabelle McGill
Co-Editor in Chief

The Lady Bulldogs take on a new season

Photo courtesy of  Alisha Wills
The girls varsity basketball team poses in the Field House for a team picture.

 After competing in the SEMO 
Conference Tournament, the Sikeston girls 
basketball team is looking to keep improving 
with every game. With their first home game 
just around the corner, the Lady Bulldogs are 
hopeful for what this team can accomplish.
 This year is proving to be very 
different for sophomore Camryn Self, as 
she is on varsity. Though the role puts more 
responsibility on her shoulders, she is excited 
for the year and sees a lot of potential in the 
team.
 “Playing varsity is way different 
than playing JV. It comes with a lot more 
responsibility and leadership,” Camryn Self 
‘20 said.
 A standout player on this team 
is senior Taydrianna Barnett, who was 
nominated for Semoball basketball athlete of 
the week for her performance in the SEMO 

Conference Tournament. Barnett had 23 
points against Saxony Lutheran, 24 against 
Kennett, and 12 against Cape Central.
 Barnett feels honored to be up for 
player of the week and to have her hard work 
rewarded. This year means even more to her, 
as it is her last year playing for the Bulldogs.
 “It’s very bittersweet, just knowing 
that this is my last year, but also exciting 
knowing that I’ll be able to help my team 
out and accomplish our goal to win districts! 
We are very capable of winning, and we 
definitely have the group to be able to win. I 
can’t wait!” Barnett ‘20 said. 
 The next game will be Monday, 
December 16 at home. Junior Varsity begins 
at 6:00 P.M. and Varsity begins at 7:30 P.M. 
The game will be against the Farmington 
Knights. The Lady Bulldogs would love 
your support for their first home game.

Roster
#13  Kerra Parr   -  5’9”  -  Jr   

Forward
#14  Nayla Bonner - 5’7”   Fr 

- SG
#15  Kharis Andrews - 5’7”  

Fr - SG
#20  Taydrianna Barnett  

5’8” - Sr - P/SG/F
#21  Armani Hodges  - 6’0”  

Jr - C
#22 Amyari Blissett - 5’5”  

So - P/SG
#24  Camryn Self  - 5’6”   So 

- SG
#31  Shania Hodges  - 6’2”  

Fr  - C
#33  Karris Allen  - 5’10”   So  

- P/SG/F
#34  Beyonce’ Hightower  

5’10”  - Sr  - C

Photo courtesy of  Semoball
Taydrianns Barnett ‘20 goes up against Saxony Luthern in the SEMO Conference tournamnet.
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Tyler Gilmer
Reporter

Bulldogs are heating up

Photo courtesy of  Stl Today
Clark Steward ‘20 reaches in for a steal against Fort Zumwalt.

Photo courtesy of  Semoball
Payton Howard ‘20 drives into the paint against Kennett.

 The Sikeston Boys Basketball team 
has started the season on the right track, 
with success at every level - Varsity, JV, and 
Freshman. The Varsity squad is sitting at a 2-0 
record, JV at 4-0, and Freshman at an even 2-2. 
 The Freshman boys have began with 
a .500 record (2-2), with their losses coming 
against two very competitive teams in Cape 
Central and Notre Dame. They are looking to 
improve their record in an away game at New 
Madrid County Central next Monday. Justis 
Taylor ‘23 spoke on his perspective of how his 
team has performed so far and how they will get 
better over the course of the next few games.
 “First games are the games where 
you see what you need to work on and Coach 
critiqued a lot of things at practice. We have 
taken losses, but it’s all about effort and how 
hard you are trying. Throughout this freshman 
season, I feel like our attitudes and our work 
ethic will get way better just by being in the 
Sikeston basketball program,” Taylor said.
 The Junior Varsity team is coming 
off a 48-46 championship victory in the JV 
SEMO Conference against the Notre Dame 
Bulldogs. Johnny Adams ‘22 was a key 
contributor in the win by totaling 18 points, the 
highest on the team. He was backed by solid 
performances from Cleo Taylor ‘22 with 10 
points, 11 rebounds, and three blocked shots as 

well as Carson Beaird ‘22 who had 4 points, 7 
rebounds, and 6 blocks. Adams gave his take on 
the team’s performance.
 “We go out there and give 100% even 
when the odds are against us,” Adams said.
 For the varsity bunch, not much more 
could be asked for from the team thus far. The 
Bulldogs have begun to answer many of the 
questions about how successful this season 
would be. Starting with a close 95-92 victory 
at Confluence Prep Academy, the Dogs showed 
perseverance as many players stepped up to the 
test against a talented team. Starters made up 85 
of the 95 total points, led by Clark Steward ‘20 
with a triple double - 16 points, 15 rebounds, 
and 10 assists. 
 “I was really proud of our team. 
Playing a good team like that in our first game 
was tough. They were extremely athletic. I just 
tried to do whatever I could to help my team 
win. Being able to contribute to a great team 
win is awesome, and I’m really looking forward 
to the rest of the season,” Steward stated on the 
win.
 Then the team stepped into the SEMO 
conference, beating the Jackson Indians in 
the first round 66-53. The Bulldogs were led 
by Leroy Atkins ‘21 in the first half with five 
three-pointers. Nick Harrison ‘20 did his part 
in the second half with several rebounds and a 

team-leading 17 points, driving into the paint on 
multiple occasions.
 “We knew going into the game that 
Jackson was big and athletic. So we had to put 
bodies on them to get defensive rebounds so 
they didn’t get second chance points. Also, on 
the defensive end, we had to get them in front 
of us and not get beat middle. I just focused on 
getting rebounds and a few baskets to help the 
team win,” Harrison said.
 Following this win, the Bulldogs 
faced a tough rival in the Charleston Bluejays 
Thursday night for the semifinals. The 
Charleston squad came into the tournament as 
the number one seed and a favorite to win the 
Class 3 state championship. Payton Howard ‘20 
gave a preview of the upcoming battle. 
 “Charleston’s the number one seed and 
we are the number four, so the pressure is all on 
them. We are going to have to rebound and keep 
Kimble off the boards. Also, we have to make 
sure their shooters don’t get too hot. We’re 
going to have to play mistake-free basketball to 
beat them,” Howard said.
 If the Bulldogs pull out the victory 
against the Bluejays, they will face off in the 
SEMO Conference Championship against the 
winner of Cape Central and Kennett who also 
play Thursday night. Scores were not available 
at press time.



Spencer Clay
Reporter

 Almost every student in Sikeston 
High School takes part in winter sports. 
Whether it be playing, watching, or working, 
this time of the year is special to each and 
every one of us. Most of us commonly watch 
basketball and pay attention to that, but often 
overlook the other sports that work just as 
hard.
 The Sikeston wrestling program has 
been toiling behind the scenes just as hard 
as every other sport, and demands attention. 
The boys and girls of the team have been 
practicing in tough conditions for long hours 
to hopefully secure good results.
 “We’ve had three weeks of practice 
before our first meet, and quite a few of us 
have been coming to open mats for months 
before that,” Cannon Gaddis ‘21 said. 
 The time the wrestlers have been 
putting in this year is impressive. Many 
wrestlers are looking to achieve district titles, 
and some are even looking ahead to state.
 Before looking at state, though, the 
wrestlers have to get through a long and tough 
regular season in order to perfect their forms 
and gather team chemistry. The team has seen 
some early meets, and are looking to get more 
action.
 “We are as ready as we can be to 
compete. We have put so much time and effort 
in and it’s time to start showing it,” Gaddis 
said. The team has had some early matches 
to exhibit their preparedness. The team faced 
Desoto and Dexter on December 2, and was 
very close to pulling out a win. 
 The Wrestling team has also taken 
on Cape Central, Carbondale, and Farmington 
in some early duals and meets. The team has 

Wrestle Mania

Photo Courtesy of Semo Ball
Head Coach Blake Angle works with wrestlers. 

 My favorite season is upon us. Not only 
is it high school basketball season, but it’s College 
Football Bowl Season. With so many top teams 
squaring off against each other, this time of year 
makes for some entertaining football.
 Of course, the number one debate is 
centered around who is going to win the College 
Football Playoff. In the Chick-fil-A Peach Bowl, 
the LSU Tigers will take on the Oklahoma Sooners. 
In a game where LSU is heavily favored, I also 
agree that LSU will dominate this game. I predict a 
14+ point victory for the Tigers.
 As for the other semifinal, Clemson will 
take on Ohio State in the Playstation Fiesta Bowl. 
I think that thus game will be much closer, but 
eventually, Chase Young and the Ohio State defense 
will prevail over Clemson and Trevor Lawrence. 
 Those two games will undoubtedly 
get most of the country’s attention, but there 
are many other exciting games as well. Oregon 
and Wisconsin will square off in the Rose Bowl. 
Although Wisconsin is favored in this game, I think 
Oregon will prevail in this contest. 
 A team that I have been a fan of throughout 
this season is Minnesota. Even though Minnesota 
suffered a brutal loss at the hands of Wisconsin in 
their last game, I am predicting an upset win for the 
Badgers over Auburn in the Outback Bowl.
 I also predict that Alabama will easily 
handle Michigan in the VRBO Citrus Bowl. 
Considering their last loss against Auburn and 
the fact that this is the first time Alabama will not 
be a part of the College Football Playoff, I think 
that Alabama will be fired up and eager to prove 
themselves. 
 I also predict that Georgia will fall to 
Baylor in the AllState Sugar Bowl. Baylor’s 
high powered offense with show its strength, and 
Georgia will continue their offensive struggles. 
This game has all the signs of an upset.
 With so many intriguing matchups, I 
can only guarantee one thing; a large part of my 
Christmas break will be spent watching college 
football.

Clark’s 
Clubhouse

Clark Steward
Sports Editor
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overall performed well and has a few wrestlers 
competing at a higher level, bringing the whole 
team up with them.
 “Some wrestlers to look out for this 
season are Cannon Gaddis, Devyn Tinsley, 
Eddie Foster, Kate Grubbs, and Cheri Jones,”  
Coach Charles Michaels said. 
 The team looks up to these five 
wrestlers as leaders, and these team leaders are 
taking on tough competition every week and 
trying to pull out wins. The leaders are hoping to 
corral the team together and overcome setbacks.
 “We’re a pretty young team, lots of 
freshman and first year varsity guys. It’s tough to 
adjust to such an intense schedule and properly 
manage your weight if you’re not used to it,” 
Gaddis said. Having a lot of freshman and new 
varsity members can be tough, but it can also be 
a good thing. Having so many young wrestlers 
means that they can have a long time to perfect 
their craft, and that our wrestling team has a 
bright future.
 “There’s a lot of areas where we are 
strong and where we are weak. We’ve got plenty 
of time to improve and with the intensity and 
toughness we have we’ll be doing better in no 
time,” Gaddis said. 
 It is to be expected that with such a 
young squad some problems will arise. Thanks 
to a good and active coaching staff, these 
problems are  taken care of. They work with the 
wrestlers individually and daily.
 “We have been pushing hard in the 
wrestling room working on technique, proper 
drills, mental toughness, and pushing to be our 
best,” Coach Michaels said. The team has a 
promising season ahead, and hope to defeat their 
major rivals. 
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Winter Sports

       Photo Courtesy of Semoball
Payton Howard ’20 drives in for a layup.

       Photo Courtesy of Semoball
Members of the 2018-2019 varsity basketball team celebrate the victory of the 

SEMO Conference championship.

       Photo Courtesy of Semoball
Taydrianna Barnette exits the court after facing the Notre Dame Lady Bulldogs.

       Photo Courtesy of Semoball
Head Coach Alisha Wills stays engaged as her team plays Dexter.

       Photo Courtesy of Twitter
The wrestlig team poses for a picture during theur Halloween practice.

       Photo Courtesy of Semoball
Nathaniel Vaughan faces Joshua Rishton in a live exhibition match.


